Carcinoid-like pattern in melanoma: report of 4 cases.
Cutaneous melanoma can produce a wide variety of unusual morphological appearances, sometimes mimicking other tumors. We report on 4 cases of melanoma with carcinoid-like features, namely, arrangement of neoplastic cells in trabecules, ribbons, pseudorosettes, rosettes, and/or small round islands. A total of 10 biopsies from 4 patients were available for a histopathological study comprising congenital nevus, a nodule that had developed in this nevus and its persistence/recurrence, 3 primary cutaneous lesions, 3 metastases, and a recurrent/persistent lesion. In 7 of these 10 lesions, the most characteristic finding was a distinctive arrangement of the neoplastic cells as trabecules, ribbons, pseudorosettes, rosettes, or small round insular islands, thus closely resembling cell arrangement in carcinoids of various organs. All these tumors were positive for melanocytic markers. No neuroendocrine differentiation was demonstrated immunohistochemically. We conclude that the carcinoid-like pattern in melanoma, namely, the pattern in which neoplastic cells are arranged in trabecules, ribbons, cords, rosettes, pseudorosettes, and small round insular nests resembling those in carcinoids, is a distinctive pattern, which may rarely occur in primary cutaneous melanoma, its recurrence or metastasis, or in a melanoma associated with a large congenital nevus. This morphological type of melanoma may produce a serious diagnostic pitfall, but despite a confusing microscopic appearance, these tumors seem to demonstrate a conventional immunohistochemical profile.